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Facial Treatments

Eternal Youth (95 mint.) 120€
The essence of the human body always tends towards harmony, health and perfection. If 
we give it the care it deserves, it will respond by giving us all of its youth and radiance. 
Reclaim that harmony, by combining our natural products with marine components such 
as mud or algae, elements from the earth such as green quartz and the fire element 
brought by Moxa, all used together with specific anti-aging massage techniques. Includes 
Alchemic Moxa.

Purification (90 mint.) 80€
Through this purifying treatment, we gently prepare your skin so that it opens up to 
receive your chosen treatment. Select which of several types of exfoliation you prefer 
(gentle or more intense), as well if you would like to have impurities removed.

Moisturising (50 mint.) 80€
Especially designed for dry skin, this facial achieves the complete stimulation of all 
epidermal tissue, helping to keep the skin flexible and youthful. This treatment includes a 
rehydrating seaweed mask, facial toners made from floral waters, creams and oils, in order 
to achieve perfect facial hydration and regeneration.

Calm (50 mint.) 80€
Designed especially for sensitive skin, this facial soothes and clears whilst moisturising and 
protecting the skin. A restorative treatment, with a healing effect thanks to vegetable oils, 
essential oils and floral water-based facial toners with a calming function that help to 
regenerate and hydrate the skin.

Vitamina C (50 mint.) 80€
Soak your skin with energizing nutrients derived from pure vitamin C. This antioxidant 
treatment repairs skin and combats signs of premature aging. The formulas used in this 
treatment stimulate the production of collagen.

3D Collagen (75 mint.) 100€
An anti-aging facial that brings new life and light to the face, restoring a more youthful 
complexion. A three-dimensional firming treatment made from a very powerful cocktail of 
essential nutrients and antioxidant ingredients. After its application, the skin has more 
elasticity and appears brighter, fuller and firmer.
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Hands & Feet
Spa Manicure

(45 mint.) 25€

Spa Pedicure
(60 mint.) 40€

Semi-permanent Manicure
(60 mint.) 35€

Semi-permanent Pedicure
(60 mint.) 50€

File and paint
(20 mint.) 15€

Remove Semi-permanent
(20 mint.) 10€

Waxing
1/2 Legs

(20 mint.) 20€

Full Legs 
(30 mint.) 35€

Underarm or bikini line
(20 mint.) 12€

Full Bikini
(25 mint.) 25€

Upper lip, chin or eyebrows
(20 mint.) 10€

Back
(20 mint.) 30€


